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Brian Schultz

From: Angie Calhoun
Sent: Wednesday, April 10, 2019 9:11 AM
To: Consumer Correspondence
Cc: Diane Hood
Subject: FW: To CLK Docket number 20180046

Customer correspondence for docket 20180046. 
 
 

From: Consumer Contact  
Sent: Wednesday, April 10, 2019 9:10 AM 
To: Angie Calhoun 
Subject: To CLK Docket number 20180046 
 
 
 
From: Tom M [mailto:tom@moranmail.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, April 10, 2019 9:04 AM 
To: Consumer Contact 
Subject: Docket number 20180046 
 

Dear Public Service Board Members: 
 
As an investor in utilities, I enjoy the steady tax free dividends I receive. 
 
I do not believe however that FPL should be permitted to keep the 
millions of windfall dollars it is receiving as a result of the Federal Tax 
Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 because of the lowered corporate income tax 
rate.  That windfall should go immediately to the rate payers as those rate 
payers - who are also tax payers like myself - will eventually have to pay 
for the increased Federal Deficit that essentially financed the Federal Tax 
Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017.   
 
Essentially us tax papers and rate payers financed that Corporate Tax 
reduction ourselves - why should that tax payer financed boon go to a 
narrow slice of utility stock holders like myself who did not expect it and 
do not need it and do not deserve it?   
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I am also against it because I am sure the "Executive Class" at the FPL 
will somehow but some of those millions of tax payer gifted extra profits 
into their own pockets - wrongfully so!  They did nothing to deserve 
it!  And if they did lobby in favor of it they should be especially 
censured!   
 
Please return these stolen from future taxpayers gift to American 
corporations back to the taxpayers/rateapayers please.  Do not allow an 
undeserving FPL management and passive investors such as myself, to 
receive this federal deficit-financed tax boondoggle. 
 
We are counting on you, 
Thomas Moran 
Shareholder, Taxpayer, Ratepayer 
Miami, FL 




